
Compelled to Replicate 
Session 3  

!
!
Refresher from last week:	
!
• Discipleship is the antidote to a hardened heart !
• Discipleship needs to be defined and intentional !
• Teaching, accountability, life on life, mentorship, application and measurement !
• Determine the relationship with those you are discipling or are discipling you. !
!
Don’t worship the ___________.	
!
Its not about the _______________, its about the __________________.	

 !
!
Often in discipleship we make it more about doing our task, and not about the !
 _____________________.  !!!!

And he said to them, “Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.”   
Matthew 4:19 !!!

We need to get back to the ________________ out our lives into people who  !
_________ to do the same.  !



Getting practical: !!
- Get together and ask: “___________________________________?”  !
*Listen to their words and think through if there is anything topical that may need to  !
be addressed: sin, humility, gospel, etc. !
!
- Then ask how they have __________ what they learned from the last time you  !
have met.  !!
*Remember, as a disciple maker you need to be a good question asker, and keep !
 the conversation going by asking questions, don't just talk at them, allow them  !
opportunity to share. !
 !
- Move the conversation along, based on where ____________ are, not your  

_________________. 

!
*Disciple makers _______________ people. !
!
!
- Advice is not about you explaining all your wisdom, it is more about sharing  !
________________ and personal ____________________ that may apply.  !
!
*Asking “Does that __________ at all to you?” Is a great question, because then  !
you can make sure they understood what you were sharing !!
!



- Advice is more about pointing them to the scripture and having them rely and obey 

 the Spirit, than your _______________.  

!
!
- The most often asked question people ask when learning this method of  !
discipleship is: “What do I ____________?” !
*The best and easiest answer is: “Whatever ________ are learning.” !!
!
- What if every church service, sermon, devotional and bible study was seen as an  !
opportunity to be ________________, to ___________ others?  
 !
- Our goal in discipling others is not to help them take a spiritual test, but to become  !
witnesses _______ and __________ Christ. 
 !
!
- ____________________ is the best diagnostic of spiritual needs and growth. 

!!!
Studying scripture with someone:  !!
You can figure out what is needed more based on what they talk about most: All that  !
they have ______________, or stories of what they have __________________. !
!
• Theology: Epistles (Romans - Jude) !
• Application: Gospels and Acts 
 !



Be a good ______________ asker 

!
• Example:  !

“In my former book, Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus began to do and to 
teach” Acts 1:1 !

- “What else did Luke write?” 
- “Who is Theophilus?” 
- “What are some things that we know Luke wrote about Jesus, that he did and 

taught?” 
 !
!
Go ____________, not ___________.  !
!
• Soap is a great tool to have them do on their own or while together: !

S___________________ !!
O___________________  !
A___________________  !
P___________________ !!

• Study Habits: !
The goal is not to get through a text or passage, because that agenda will often not  !
allow for the Spirit to lead and discussion to happen. !!!
• Talk context: !
“Who wrote acts?”, “Who was it written to?”, “What was the main theme?”, “What  !
else do you know about it?” 
 
 
 !



• At the end of the time (I generally go an hour to an hour and 15 minutes)   !!
Ask the 4 Questions:  !
1. “What was your __________ big take away?” !
2. “Who will you _______________ that to this week?” !
3. “What do you feel as if God is asking you to do ___________________?” !
4. “Who will hold you _________________ to do that?” 
 !
!

Practice any of these passages in pairs: !
Philippians 1:20-21 !
Philippians 2:1-3 !
Philippians 3:13-14 !
Philippians 4:11-13 
 !
!
Group Discipleship: !
Not all discipleship needs to be 1 on 1, but remember that _________________ is a  !
big part of our job as disciple makers. 
 !
I would first recommend that you “__________” the time. !
!
Too much discipleship is just ____________________, and too many small groups  !
are just “fellowship groups”. !



Get the group together and have __________________ pray to start your time. !
!
Have a ________________ and an ________. !!
Start with prayer, then open up to a particular book of the bible that you have  !
____________ to go through together. !
!
Start with the _____________, if this is a continuation of another week, refresh from  !
the week before.  !
!
Read the passage, if it is a long passage, ____________ the reading with others  !
who are there.  !
!
Then as the leader, start ______________________________. 
 !
!
Keep the conversation _____________, there is a tension between going too fast so  !
people can’t really keep up, and too slow, where some lose interest. !
!
Once you are done with the study, ask the 4 questions once again to each person. !
!
People’s response in a group setting will help ______________ some points that  !
possibly some missed. !!!



Get to know your people well enough to find out if prayer in a group is something !
they are ready for, Pray ______________. !
!
Popcorn prayer is useful. 
 !
A leader of a discipleship group should be ________________, ________________,  !
_______________ and __________________.  !
!
What target are we aiming at in discipleship? 
 !
Our goal is development, to disciple as we go, but for those in our spiritual care, !
those who we have spiritual authority over and that we will be held accountable for,  !
we need to have a plan and expectation of how to help develop someone.  !
!
Spiritual growth doesn't happen __________________.  !
!
It takes the Spirit’s _______________, willing heart of the disciple and the disciple  !
maker’s ________________.  
 !
The 5 Stages of Spiritual Growth !
• First stage of spiritual growth: _____________ !!
“All of us also lived among them at one time, gratifying the cravings of our flesh and 

following its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we were by nature deserving of 
wrath.”  

Ephesians 2:3 
 !



“But whenever anyone turns to the Lord, the veil is taken away” 
2 Corinthians 3:16 !

Spiritually dead people have no __________________ of spiritual things 
 !
Spiritually dead people will tend to say things like:  !

“I believe there are many ways to heaven” 
“I’m a good person”  
“I’m spiritual, I just don’t like organized religion” 

 !
• Second stage of Spiritual growth: _______________ !!
They have been born ___________. !
!
Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless 

they are born of water and the Spirit.” 
    John 3:5 !

!
Spiritual Growth requires the ________ to grow !!!

“People do not drift toward Holiness. 
Apart from grace-driven effort, people do not gravitate toward godliness, prayer, 

obedience to Scripture, faith, and delight in the Lord. 
We drift toward compromise and call it tolerance; we drift toward disobedience and 

call it freedom; we drift toward superstition and call it faith. We cherish the 
indiscipline of lost self-control and call it relaxation; we slouch toward prayerlessness 

and delude ourselves into thinking we have escaped legalism; we slide toward 
godlessness and convince ourselves we have been liberated. “ - D.A. Carson !

“because, if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart 
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.” 

    Romans 10:9 
 !
!
Infants need a disciple maker’s help, encouragement, and ____________. 



Things that infants tend to say: !
“God wouldn't send good people to hell” 
“I’m a new testament Christian” 
“I don’t want to give that up” !!

Infants are generally all about _________________, they have made a commitment  !
to Jesus, but still learning what that means. 
 !
• Third stage of spiritual growth is: ___________ !
A child is someone who is starting to __________ themselves, can do more on their  !
own, but still needs supervision and to be walked closely along side.  
 !
Child in the faith will say things like:  !

“That worship wasn't my kind of worship” 
“That message was kinda boring” 
“That message didn't really apply to me” !

We need to equip them to __________ in others !
Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the 

kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these. 
    Matthew 19:14 

 !
What is it that children possess that you must have in order to put God first?  !

_________________________ !
!
• Fourth stage of Spiritual Growth: ________________ !!
Young adults are becoming more and more Christ ______________, and less and !
less “them” _____________. !
They are doing the ________ of the ministry. 



!
that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, not counting people’s sins 
against them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are 

therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us. 
We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God.  

    2 Corinthians 5:19-20 !!
It’s easier to be a “_________” than an equipper !
!
Young Adults will tend to say: !

“Lets go share our faith tonight” 
“How can we serve our church body?” 
“Lets go to the hospital and check on Bob” 

 !
!
• Fifth stage of Spiritual Growth is: _____________ !!!
A parent is someone who is ______________ themselves and sees  !
________________ of others as the main goal of their ministry !
!
Parents see every opportunity as a _______________ moment !!!
Parents _____________ themselves !
I believe all followers of Jesus can disciple others. !
But not everyone can disciple every type of person. !
!
Not everyone is an _____________, but every disciple should ___________ in  !
others. 
 !



So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the pastors and 
teachers, to equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be 

built up 
     Ephesians 4:11-12 !!

The office of Pastor is defined:    !
It is an _____________ office, not a ___________ office. !

!
!
If you love doing the ministry, you shouldn't be quick to want the role of pastor,  !
because your job is less about doing and more about equipping. 
 
 !
!
A parent will say things like: !

“I’m taking Steve with me to go visit Bob in the hospital” 
“That was a hard circumstance, but an amazing learning experience” 
“As I grow older I learn more and more how sinful I really am” 

 !
!
Spiritual growth happens exponentially as we ____________ God’s word. !
!
!
Character is developed over __________ and _________________. !
!
!!!!!!!!



“I don’t have any opportunities?” !!
Create a circle: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 !
. 
 
 
 
 
 
 !
!!!
Ask the 4 questions !
!
!
!
!

!!
Application: !

Find someone to meet with for an hour this week, and practice studying the bible 
with them. !

Use the 6 tenets of discipleship as your filter !
Practice the 4 questions !!!!


